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FERNS OF MOUNT TOBY. . 

ig mountain, situated partly i in Sunderland and partly: in oe 

Leverett, Mass., bas the reputation in this vicinity of be- ee: 

Z ing afern-lover’s paradise To prove the trath of this 

popular belief, two of us set out for the mountain on our wheels: 
: from Greenfield during the second week in September. The _ : 
_ two ferns that we most desired to find were Dryopteris soupageasl 
ana and Asplenium angustifolium—ferns that have not been 
a in any of fhe Bulletins ¢ ae far ener By mee : 

fi nd the two féene near — a 
iene Rese on the ent ie, wth itl ffi 

ph, a 

2 oz. 

pue i 
ei ao 

othe where thes fers growth - grot 

| snes fertile fronds there were re several with bcpasted pin 



inked i in a few cases the tips a the frond were divided sever- 

-alinches. D. Goldieana is scattered through all of this re- 

_ gion and is comparitively common near the base of the moun- 

tain. About a mile down the brook in a narrow swamp we ¢ eol- 

leeted over fifty specimens of Dryor iteris eristata Clintoniana, 

_ afern which to the casual observer is st kingly like D. Goldie-” 

ana. Never having seen it before, we near aes missed it and in 

as base. The plant is found at its best in 

ah wetter situations than D. Goldieana. We gathered sev- 

eral specimens that were slightly more than three and a half 

oo All along the base of the mountain Asplenium 
oides i is very nena seeming to be in just the right 

mptosorus is found abundantly 

Cystopteris bulbifera e 

red a large sey of Ophioglossum vulgatum 

- Beale, nary Mas 

_ THE FRAGRANT SHIELD FERN. 

. ap eapectiog to. oa it. Several: times: had 

Soend, bat bat it would prove to — the Woodsia ib. 

be 0 possible q om its 



sterile to the ty 

: ideaat y ay a 5 divi of its ‘Sek obtuse and entire lobes | into’ 

~ 
who have written our descriptions of it have never found it for 

themselves. Its chief characteristics are: Ist—that peculiar ap- 
pearance of the old fronds; you couldn’t curl them more grace- 

peculiar fragrance. Gray says “aromatic ;” that doesn’t half 

tellthe story. I gathered a clump of it on thecliffand dropped 

it down in my pocket handkerchief, and the perfume lasted for 

days. Ithinkit is like new-mown hay composed largely of 
sweet briar rose leaves. Its fragrance alone makes it our best 

a woe cliff, overhanging a little perhaps, so that the rain can- 

ot reach it, and up above all the trees, so that it can have no 

oh at all, and if you finda fern there, test it by tbe perfume, 
its stickiness and its beautifal brown curls. —Fames A. Bates, 

Randolph, Vt. 

me pee vars. PS , ToMmrAITVMC A 

| ys pbecrrakinne this season daon have impressed me with one 
remarkable peculiarity of this form, viz.: that it is on-_ 

ly -an imperfect f fruitage. This is shown by the fact 

that i it presents: every stare of transition from the completely _ 4 
pieal fertile frond. These transition stages may 

frond orin ya selected series of fronds from ie : 

many narrow lobes, and that is the actual condition discovered 
sad examination. We may select one Paving, the eats bis cd 

, see 7 fertile fronds is that the pinnae of 
a sh former” are onee, ‘those oft , >. pinnate. The 



+ 
. ‘pinnae iotnesty like those of the sterile form. The next pair 
will have distinctly dentate lobes, the lobes of the third pair 
will be cut into linear and capillary segments,a few of these 

having asingle sporangium at the tip. The fourth and succeed- 
a Ec pairs show regular increase in number and perfection of the 

_ Sporangia until, at about the middle of the frond, the fruit may 
: be perfect. As the pinnae seat the top the same changes 
_ are seen in reverse order, the upper pinnae having uncut Jobes 

a like the first below. ieoxs in iebabty the nearest approach to 
perfect fruit is at the middle, consequently the frond that ac- 

complishes a single step in that direction has dentate pinnae at 
‘its middle, all the others being unmodified. I do not recollect ev- 
having found anything else that illustrates so plainly the der- 

m of fruiting organs from the leaf. I have always suppos- 
a botanical variety to be a form, deviating from its specific 

‘typeio certain features, but not less perfect or less constant in 
L risties than the type. Measured by that standard 

forms of Osmunda that I have seen peers side by side 

k; The fruit on most of these imperfect 
fronds was still unripe, and in some cases the fronds were still 

ain i ha which they grew had been burned 
s esigad in the season after ee ai had 



‘ 5 ae 
Adiantum pedatum survives a few frosts, but is soon brown and 
dead. In many ferns only the fertile fronds, or at least the fer- : : 
tile parts of the fronds, die in the winter. Aspidium acrosti- 
choides is a familiar example. mide ere palmatum, —— : 
cristatum, Woodsia obtusa, Botry : 

in this way- The latter species tarn toareddish bronze color, 
and is very much prettier than when green. When the fertile 
part begins to die, it is in almost all cases at the top of the frond | 

where it begins to turn brown. The only exception to this that oe 
I know of is Lygodium palmatum. Some ferns do not seem to _ 
know whether to die or not. In Asplenium ebeneum the fer- 
tile fronds frequently die, but almost as frequently remain 

green the entire —_ Usually all of the fronds of thisspe- 

cies become very much bleached and are covered with whitish 

spots and blotches. We notice the same thing with Woodsia 

weather. This fern and Asplenium Trichomanes seem to put _ 
forth the young fronds a little more on every good, warm day 

during the winter. Sheltered in the clefts of rocks and receiv- _ 
ing warmth from them, since in the winter the ground is always 

‘several degrees: warmer than the air, they take every —— 
oe pers liad Ses: The fronds of A Trichomanes usually remain _ 

of the pinnae. Pollen predates mone er of “the ever- 

nae is very loose, and i in cold weather the fronds curl up, sichia a 

as well as pinnae becoming more or less t et saat _ : 
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ds resume their usual appearavce. In the 

ronds of the ore year begin to drop off. Every 

“ine the winter he fronds of 

uc! a position that the snow will protect it from 

se cla. 5. W ‘aters, Baltimore, Md. 



FORKING FRONDS. sere 

N “Our Native Ferns,” Prof. Underwood mentions pone 
ferent species which have been observed to produc fr 
that fork at the summit. These are Seolopendriu um, 

tosorus, Asplenium angustifolium, Cheilanthes Ianoss, Gym o 
nogramme Ehrenbergiana, epg and Pella at: 
This does not exhaust the list b 

more tips, and mentions several fronds of Asplenium aed 
nrg whose pinnze as well as tips forked. In Bulletin N 

. E. Waters records the forking of Cystopteris fragilis, As-— 
sein Trichomanes, A. montanum and A, filix-foemina, the — 
latter having six divided fronds ame of a totalot nine. In 

Bulletin No. 3, Mr. Geo. G. Hinsdale adds Cystopteris bulbif- 
era to the list, making thirteen species in all. It would be in- — 
teresting to know what species exhibit the greatest tendency _ 
to fork, and whether any other species do so. Those who have 

. ther instances of this kind are invited to ea them in this 
al. 

: ~ ORCHIDS AND FERNS. Be 
,ruorosot te mie on ferns and orebids in the ‘October : 

ing a ru week? stay ata small 
ize r, Mrs. Stevens noted seventeen _ 

- ing fa mily, among = Paniseeees —— ee 
_ gon, Poewuia: Wierostyis and. Liparis. An 

o _Bymivninise is a miracle from somebody S point oP view — ae 
Torre = 



THE LINN-EAN FERN CHAPTER 
OF THE AGASSIZ ASSOCIATION. 

President’s Report. 

} Fellow = cane :—At the close of our third season’s work, 

— is a pleasure to 
Char 

port that never since the beginning has the 

r 

;, This distribution will be continued through the — 

bers who are able to collect the rarer 

S and swamps, aud it is not t 
is for collecting and study: 
pter to help. in 7 work in ever 

O bers in’ — o making it more fie 



yy 
Treasurer’s Report. o 

Following is a statement of the receipts and disbursements 
. of the Chapter for the year ending December 31, 1895 

ip 
By balance from 1894.......... oe ee we roe 
o "ates - active members.............. ee lesa, 21 98 

associate members .............. soi ete 4 LR ee ae 
*. sales of Bulletins: 22. .2 7.2.2 DCCs eee ee a eae 

Total, $35 33 
Disbursements ee 

fo Bolletin No. 8/000) 0 ee $4 75 
No 0. ..Heee eae 5 94 

ny a NO AQ eee ere 6 75 
a e NO. 1h 6 56 
. _ Neier 6 50 

— $30 50 
Cash on hand... . 4 83 

ao 
James A, Gave Treasurer 

uehanna, Pa. 

tee Secretary’s Report. ° 8 

Paes the year 1895 five Bulletins ha beni, silane i 
ing a valuable and — mgs of the Pteridophyta of . 

‘The 1 funds were ~ 
3 of i. number of members. of the — 

_ cc enh a Committe of Publication. The 
work facilitated by the aid of Prof. L. M. Under- 
| Monta whom the thks of the Chapter asa whole are due 

e year twelve rs have been added t 
i es Of da ane has ‘ ae. by de. ath . hciiiee with 

: the eleventh number of the Bulletin, the managment of that 
_ publieation has been enews entirely in the hoe of Mr, W. N. : 



oS Clute, who will continue to aaa it asa me aag enlarging 
it as soon and as often as subscriptions sufficient to warrant 

- such outlay ean be secured. This change is sure = occasion no 
_ lessening of interest in the Chapter’s welfare. The free distri- 

to the study of the Pteridophyta are not to be valued in 
and cents. Nature abhors money quite as much as she does a 
vaccuum. C. E, Warers, Secretary, Johns Hopkins Uniy., Bal- 

The Chapter Election. 

“The result of the November election in the Chapter is as 
be Number of active members entitled to vote, 21: nu 
ing,8 For president—Willard N. Clute, 7; C. F. lw 

1. For aaah treuiea Rig T. D. Dershimer. 5; Mrs. M. 
vens, 3. For secretary, C. E. Waters,8. For treasurer, 
A. eg 8. Mrs. Dershimer and Messrs. Clute, Waters 
ae therefore declared elected. 

Bins, A.D. Dean, Judge of Election. 



claytoniana that the casual gbeervee would never notice the ; 
difference unless the fronds the chain 
shaped rows of fruit-dots on the first one. The “Dryopteris — 
Goldieana is one of our largest ferns and is easily mistaken 
for a large form of D. marginalis, unless the fruit-dots are seen. 
The fronds of D.  cotatiohaate incisa, or — now more 
properly D.a. Schweinitzii, are exceedingly fine specimens of 
this debatable variety. Mr. Beals writes au sterile frond 
like the species and fertile ones like the variety may be picke 
from the same reat saa suggests that the latter may be mor 

a ee, 

in the nature of “s ” The fertile fronds received, however, : : 
are certainly very eee They are tall and slender and do 
not abruptly narrow to form the fertile portion, in fact, this is 
impossible, for while the sori completely cover the upper pinna: 

they also occur on the tips of nearly allthe others. Of Osmun- 

da Seasons em, Prof. -MeLou th writes eas esis 

‘S 
cents for one specimen, and two cents for each additional spe- 

cies. Specimens of the “fern onal and the smaller ferns are 

especial desired for distribution. _ Large ferns are not desired 

_as they increase the cost of mailing. Specimens of any fern of- 
fred fora veal are sent free of postage to : all who present ferns — 

. n. all comm mmunications on this subject 

its most 

the ranks mourn the loss of an entertaining and generous 
correspondent. Mr. Curtiss was born in Derby, Conn., Sept. 2 
1861. He was the son of George H. and Frances Curtiss,and a 
grandson of the late Horace Casteline. Froma child he was a 



: c42 
student and lover of nature and made extensive collec- 

ed suc 

__ eessfully the “estes eo on to Dartmouth College but 
_ Was prevented from entering by ill health. In 1882 he entered 
the Sehool > Technology in Boston and there spent four years 
_ofstudy. Af ter graduation he accepted a eugenics eer 

with the Thompson- Houston Electric Co. ned in 
is h 

who 

: Ble ve was a quiet, thoughtful man 
resources, ec Teaves a host of friends who mourn 

? 

BF. Wheeler of hela College, Mich., writes 
has collected this fern at the lower falls of the Menom- 

one ae - 

Oceuts in but three emery Mich- ee 
ein Keweenaw 



hc WyAMaean Fern ll sala 
Official es a oe eis cabin 

Subscription, thirty-five cents per annum. 

Advertising Rates given upon application. 

Articles uponany subject in fern study solicited. — 

WILLARD N,CLUTE. Epitor AND Pusi’R, BiIneHamTon, N. Y. 

Entered at the postoffice. Binghamton, N.Y., del il matter. 

Tw beginning our fourth volume we wish to eall attention © 

to the fact that four pages have been added to the Bulletin and — 
that henceforth each issue will consist of sixteen pages. The > 

fi 

scription price will remain the same. Other improvements, in- 
eluding bteinmpel oohatinas — he rmaade as soon as circumstances 
warrant. In hed. om t: h original matter 

relating to levnd as atk the o at in A 
i dc together. ae year | ve ena do even better, and on 

and aid of every person in- 

terested in ferns. We shall continue to pedis the lage in- 

matter to he obtained, ‘and believe that all who 

seribe will receive full value for their money, Can yous a as sips 
fern- afford to. go. uae ais band ry 

oe: cud will a ives for sa 
as article on, ferns sees us before the end of sneer: 

i aioe of this Ge panine in the South and on the Pa- 
cific Coast are invited to send us notes on the ferns of their re- 
spective localities for publication. They are tess known though 
surely as interesting as those of the Eastern states 



ee persons who retty well acquainted wi 

the Seales © who is idiiae oak the “fern allies. he 

=. scouring rushes, club-mosses and quillworts. Articles on these 

cae plants will be especially velone 

_ ARRANGEMENTS have been aoe whereby the Bulletin be- 

the official organ of the Linnzan Fern Chapter for the 

of as ‘present year. Copies of it will be sent free to all members o 

Tue value thet acs et he situation in which a fer 

will be mail- 

h = iS m for : 
‘The arent a 



aS 
NOTES. 

—All books or pects on scientific subjects acti will : 

be reviewed in thise 

—Complete sets of this journal can no longer be had at this 

office. We offer a limited number of sets beginning with No. 4, 

at 35cents aset. Order now; our supply will notlastlong. A 

few single copies of various issues are offered at 3 cents each. 

—Among the better class of natural history publications re- 

ceived should be mentioned the new “Avi Fauna,” of Los An- 

geles, Cala., ‘The Iowa Ornithologist,’ of Salem, Iowa, 0: official 

organ of the Iowa Ornithological Association, and the “ Oregon 

Naturalist,” of Portland, Ore. : 

who are interested in growing ferns from other lo- 

noma county, Cala. agen others niay be mentioned, Gym- 

nogramme triangularis, Adiantum emarginatum, en orni- 

thopur, Cheilanthes Californica, Woodwardia radicans, Dryop- 

; e 

consists in the record of the plants shown to grow within the 
_ limits mentioned ; it is also of interest as a model after which 
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floras of other localities may be developed. The list con- 

sists” of a hundred printed pages interleaved wi blank 

pages for notes. ‘Bulletin No 1,” issued sinee the “ Flora” was 

‘published, brings* "saciipeta ane additions up to date. . Fifty-one of 

— : To ADVERTISERS. 
4 om Fie anything to sell to*botanists and natu- 

ta BE uct. 
notice fre to each subscriber : other te 1 cents s each. 

4, 96, 102, 104, 127, 1 136, 144, 157.158. 8, 177, 
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HOW 1 FOUND SCHIZAZA PUSILLA. 

were paddling around the shores of Grand Lake, No ae 
va Scotia, in a birch-bark canoe, searching for a nice 

beach, intending to take a bath. It was the middle -_ 

eee ee ek Finally we eromedover tothe ehore 

oe where the bits of bark from the tannery had ficated d own in 

: Soc ep eae leapt on the shore where it emptied 

held together by the stout, black rhizomes of the : 

Royal Fern, and Sweet : ee 

the edge of the miniature bank, I found Schizea pusilla. The 
plants were very small, and the fertile spike stillimmature,but 
a ai cece it, though I had not seen it growing before, be- foe 

of the: orchid, so as to get the roots, and there, growing under s 
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eause I had specimens of it from the pine barrens of New Jersey, 

T left it growing for a month longer, and then collected a few 

specimens, nearly all there were, none of them more than two 

inches in height. One of these was sent to Prof. Eaton at Yale, 

one to Dr. Gray at Harvard, one is in the Herbarium at Colum- 

bia College, and two others are in private collections. Dr. Gra, 
was delighted to receive his, and wrote to me that he had seen 

long ago, the specimens collected by De la Pylaie in Newfound- 

land, in the Herbarium of the Jardin des Plantes at Paris, but 
that everyone had supposed, until I had discovered it again in 
Nova Scotia, that the locality cited was incorrect, and that the 

specimens must have come from New Jersey. He wrote a no- 

tice of its rediscovery for the Gazeffe. (Bot. Gaz. §: 4 1880.) 

Prof. Eaton wrote a notice forthe Bulletin, (Bull. Torr. Bot. 
Club, 6: 361, 1879.) and included it in the Supplement of his 
“Ferns of North America” just then approaching completion. 
(Eaton, Ferns N. A., 2: 275, 1880.) He sent me in return a small 
package of rare ferns, among them the smallest and rarest one 
found in the United States, Trichomanes Petersii, which grows 
on wet rocks in Alabama, the only representative we have of a 
small group of the large tropical family of the Filmy Ferns. 
Prof. Mackay, of Nova Scotia, has since searched in the locality 
where I found it, but in vain. He said that the shores of the 
lake bad been swept by forest fires, and it has probably been 
exterminated in that way. It is one of the few remaining sur- 
Vivors of a time when a tropical flora was distributed as far 
north as Greenland, as the Schizeas are now represented by on- 
ly a few tropical species, all odd and very highly differentiated, 
It is not difficult, however, for even an expert botanist to over- 
look it, and one of the members of the Torrey Botanical Club is 
known to hare gone to the pine barrens of New J ersey to search 
for it in a locality where he had found it before, and to have 



year in Montreal, wits with wasotes Ball and Mr. Carruthers. a : 

as well as Dr. Gray, Mr. Redfield, Mr. Canby, and Dr. Bernard 

which is the subject of these notes, and to many of the pase; a 

ese known only by ¢ dried specimens. ——— told us oe : 

sinia tn a? A +. . _ $k = I ees : We all : he : i ee 

fine s: pecimens, some of them six inches high, as well as of the = 

plant usually found growing with it ee 

inundatum Bigelovii. We have since searched for it i in vain “ 

ne eee ips where i it is known to grow, and we in- © 

cline to ng to its wiry leaves and small 
— that it is known from so few w localities.—Elicaboth G. Brit- 

a : as: Torre - Botanical Club, New Yor. 5 

me which he has found. Those which endure the winter are small : 

and lie flat on ‘the ground. The pinne are or sometimes _ 
; : ular. prtgnes and rachis are thread-like and tre 

sion, shows much the same variance between the fertile und __ 
sterile fronds. The former are tall and erect, the latter short 

and spreading. Are the © pinnee of the two forms also dissimilar? 
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en PUSILLA AT HOME. 

rn growing in its native 
igs robably concur in Pit opinion held by some 

that while it is looked upon as one of the rarest of ferns 
and its habit of growing in the midst of other low 

re no doubt caused it to be Higa over by collectors 
Togalities where it really exists 

phia. _ The spot is a desolate looking place 

~ wbranch of the Atsion river flows 
theranch t 1 t. + vel en elece o? 



thera barbulata, besides ct small ericaceous plants and 
some larger shrubs, such as serub-oaks, suma 

eyes at the level of our knees, before a specimen w 
The sterile fronds (curled like corkserews) grew in little tufts; 
and were more — opel than the fertile spikes, which 
were less numerous, and, t er with the slender stipes, were 
of a brown ules hardly distinguishable from the capsules of Phe 

the mosses and the maturing stems of the grasses which grew _ Ye 
all about. Lying flat on the enrtls with face within a few inch= 
es ee OF the greens * was found the most most satisfactory plan of search. = 

ts looked bigger, and a side- 
long geen be the fertile clusters more prominently into a 
view. 

ar 

é : : 

: Pe OSE NG ae , eee rds This seems aeed ne be : 

"one of those plants whose whereabouts is oftenest revealed by 

2 zg on the toe of our shoe. | 
spent 8 whole day booking for it 

“nevertheless: frequently continue standing fone after.—C. F,. 
Saunders, Philadelphia 



[E only spot in which I have ‘have found this fern, was 8 deserib- 
ed in my notes last July as “an acre or so in w 

, and grt payed ‘build 1 a larger 
Woad orto of rocks raariateniag astrong 
We decided to to build the fe 
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green. Some hardy sedums were added to fill up some of the Z 
ebinks in the rocks, and many a fern and other plants sprung — 
from the woodland soi) ree S30 home Ledge some of the treas- 
ures. Here is the walking-fern ae 
‘and beside it Botrychium ranches eH 2 so hard ‘to eul- oe. 
tivate. Then here is the dainty Cystoperis fragilis, and the es 

sweet-scented Phegopteris hexagonoptera, and the graceful 
Adiantum pedatum, Osmunda regalis and O.cinnamomea, and 

many others, all quite at home and growing Juxuriantly. This _ a 

garden 

‘Wirees ; until they fade in. autumn pe Nearby, under that 
t azaleas, me plants of -Lygodium 

; palmatom; they require «very moist soil, Le 

, ee sor el 

on the north side of the house for a fern garden, the plants. ean = 

ae be studied at leisure. The ferns themselves seem to take kind- 
VOAy lore ar 
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in such places. After being started they thrive for years with 
little care. If the soil is heavy it should by made light by the 

addition of sand, peat, leaf-mould, etc..and it should be well 

drained, for however much ferns like moisture, they will not 

grow in water. There are endless ways of arranging the ferns, 
but it should be remembered that the plants will grow best if 
given situations as near like the localities in which they grew 
as possible. The few larger ferns that will endure the sun may 
be planted in other places. Of those that remain, the larger 
ones should be planted in the background so that they may not 
‘Svershadow the rest. For the rock-loving species, nothing is 
more suitable than a loose wall with pockets of earth between 

the stones, in which they may be planted. In making such s 
wall the stones should be slanted downward so that the water 
which falls on them mayrun in and moisten the roots. For the 
Same reason the higher courses of stone should not overhang 
those below. On the very top the common polypody may be 

It delights in such places, seeming able to endure 
much drouth. Other suitable species for the rockery are the 
smaller spleenworts, the two bladder ferns, the walking leaf 
and the cliff ferns. Ofthe ferns to be planted in the earth, the 
8enus Dryopteris, with the lady fern and Dicksonia will furnish 
plenty of specimens for the background, while in front may be 
Placed the oak, beech, maiden hair, sensitive, Christmas and 
Fattlesnake ferns. It is surprising how many new facts will 
“ppear with the unrolling of the fronds. Without effort one 
will come to know the habits of the species as well as if he had 
made adetermined attempt at the study in the woods and 

ing interest to the place. The gold-thread, partridge-berry, 
Violet, crinkle-root, mitre-wort, and a host of others will appear 
from time to time and with their blossoms heighten the beauty 

‘a 



FORKING FRONDS. 

ONSIDERABLE interest is tis still teken in the subject: ae 

forking fronds. Mr. Newlin odggme: of Philadelphia, oe 

ton, of Seabrook, N. H, who writes: “I have several fronds of re 

Dryopteris marginalis giving a good series from a very slight 

forking to two tipe, and also D. spinu- ~ 

losa intermedia i in the same series, but do not find it so common. 

ivided 

PR NE stipe, ,and distin teontn ct Case: ae 

ics exeusbaley ts various ‘degrees of forking- I have also eae 

Boottii and D. spinulosa d at 

the end, the latter with two. well developed fronds from one 

‘stipe. According to my observations the species showing: the o
S 

ae “The tikios Fern Chapter of the Agassiz ion 

organized in March, 1893, for “the study of ferns by corres 
- Ee 

2 Ya the — of specimens, ve publication of the 



ige obtained.” The Chapter with but four mem- 

and bas succeeded beyond the most sanguine hopes of its — 



Following are the names of those who have become 1 
bers of the Fern Chapter lately, and have not yet been recorded 

in the Bulletin: Active—Dr. J. H. Raymond, 173 Jarolemon St. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; C. F. Saunders, 307 Walnut St., Philadel: ee 

Pa.; Mrs. J adith H. Coffin, Newburyport, Mase.; Dr. ige 3 oe 

mele, Hartford, Conn.; Alvab A. Eaton, Seabrook, N. aL; are 

Mary McAlpine, Portinad. Me, Associate—Mrs. Charles B. i 

Graves. New London, Conn.; Richard H. Rich, Beverly, Mass. ; 

W. E. Saunders, rigck Ontario, Canada. A revised list of our 

members will goon be is 

Guang Franklin Curtis. ; 

In regard to the bent of Mr. Curtis’ mind while i in the Epis" 
eopal Academy of Connectieut, Mr. E. D. W: i 

ident of the institution, writes: :—“During the latter part of hig 

course he showed a fondness for scientifle pursuits, spending 
‘much time in collecting specimens for his cabinet, and studying 

the life and habits of all insects that came within his reach. 2 eee 

also 

specimens ‘ere particularly fine. While with me on nfo 
ein 

b= 
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wil that I did. He discovered a species of land shell new to 

science, which I have since named Stropbia Curtissi, and by his 

patient research pointed out many interesting facts in regard 

to the life history of this and other species of molluscs. He was 

quick to grasp ideas and early became a convert to my theory 

in regard to the limited distribution of the species of Strophia 

one whom I knew to be habitually critical and careful in ex- 

pressing his ideas, were of particular valueto me. On the Ba- 

hamas, Mr. Curtis not only studied the land shells, but also gave 

much attention to the corals, sponges and other marine animals 

He was of course, especially interested in the insects which oc- 
cur on the islands and made considerable collections of them. 

Although I have known Mr. Curtis intimately for ten years or 

more, I was brought more directly in contact with him on the 

Bahama expedition, and there learned to prize his friendship 
very highly. In fact. all who knew him beeame attached to 

_ him, and he made many friends wherever he went. He was es- 
pecially kind and considerate to the creoles whom we gather- 
ed about us as assistants, and one of the saddest tasks which I 

have yet to perform will be to impart the news to these humble 

friends of his that Mr. Curtis is dead and that they will never 
see him 

Death of Mrs. Clute. 

Afterashort illness, Mrs. Harriet Northrup Clute. wife of 
Willerd N. Clute, died at her home in Binghamton, N. Y., Feb- 
21,1896. She was twenty-seven years old and had been married 
but little more than a year. She is survived by her father, 
mother, husbend and amar daughter. Mrs. Clute was a con- 
sistent christian and her amiable disposition and never-failing 
eheerfulness won her a wide circle of friends. Although not a 
member of the Chapter, she was known and loved by many of 
i be grieved to learn of her death. 
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No reader of this mene can tail to note the s elas ts im- 

provement in all its departments. — hadcosl he Sp HP
S of illus- : 

those who appeicaiatis the efforts being made pepper nc the 

study of ferns will be prompt to subscri
be, and thus lend their 

pac tok to the work. ee of the magazine is ue 

templat a two 

+ 

ing matter without inerease i ae Now Pues oe oe 

ie ee ge et hi 

ponte for 6 one . year,  hepanieg with next issue, Paice aca . - 

Gf the subseription is mailed within ten days of the receipe : ae 

this. —— —e later must | ts. 
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Sis ecplee of the deinuary issue that were saved 

ur own files ; they may be had at ten cents each. One will 

n free with each oe ent subscription. 

SzLaco and é Fruits frequently bear lit- 

of pr 

ducing new plants ‘In regard to them Gray’s Manual remarks: 

“For their trae epature, see Sach’s Lehrbuch, Eng’! trans., p. 411.” 

note 

ther sections should be on the wikik: for it. 
Z : Roe 

wo excellent at articles « on Schizwa published i in 



the ferns of this locality soon. 

—Too much cannot besaid in favor of that oaeieas little ay 

volume entitled “A Fern Book for prcigegs by » G. Aragy a 

Dr. Nathaniel Lord Britton, of Columbia college, New York — = 
% City. two dollars per annum, Le : 
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—In the “ Flora of Warren County, Kentucky,” a list of about 

among which may be mentioned Asplenium Bradleyi, A. pinna- 

tifidum and Trichomanes radicans. The ferns and fern allies 

number thirty-six. 

—Probably the finest colored plates of American ferns to be 

for American botany what the governments have done for the 

science ir other lands. The full-page colored plates, one of 

which appears in each issue, are executed by Prang & Co., and 

accurately and naturally delineates some native fern or wild 

flower. Not only are the flowers and leaves shown, but the 
ae al and parts of the flower as well. Each plate 

is accompanied by two pages of text relating to it, but this is 

only one ee numerous good things — the magazine. By s 

system of condensation it is made cover a wide range of 

topies,and as much real 2 ARNE is crowded into its twenty 

h 

* 

with it. It'is published at Germantown, Pa 

Wants and Excha — 
tice tother notices 10 each. The numbers 

are Pet me cig fhe era List, 
eect dada lagi ete 

ANTED—Nos. 1,7, 13. 14, 28, 29,43, 44,49, 55, 58,59, 60, 66, 76, 

78,79, 86,91, 113, 123, 153,157. Can offer Nos. 31,36,41, 68, 

88, 90, 93, 99, 104, 108, 110, 112, 120, 133, 142, 145, 151, 152, 154, 162, 170 
and 183. Sapre F. Price, Bowling Green, K 

OR. SALE—Sets of the Lixnnazan Fern Buxiwerin, minus the 
first three numbers. Contains 92 pages the size of a pos- 

taleard. Price 35 cents. No.9, the “Fern List,” sold sepa- 
rately at 5 cents each, 40 cts. per doz. See ora issues for full 
description. Address, The Linnzan Fern Balleti 
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Special 

Spring Offer ! 
The following Bargain Collections matled: on 

recetpt of price. 

I Py eee Package, 400 sorts, Flower Seed, mixed, soc. 

10 Packages Annual Flower Seeds, rac. 

6 Packages Choice Vegetable Seed, 10c. 

4 Mottled or Spotted Gladiolus, rec. 

2 Ozs. Fancy Mixed Sweet Peas, toc. — 

1 Package each Selected Pansy, Pink & Verbena, roc. 

10 Assorted Winter Flowering Bulbs, roc. 

"4 Oz. Emily Henderson Sweet Peas, 10c-. 

1 Oz. Blanche Ferry Sweet Peas, 10c. 

1 Oz. Mixed Cabbage Seed, loc. 

4. a — Fenkard Mangle Wer Beet, oc. 

5 pkts. Vege’ 5 Flower, roc, 

Bellilower enced one - year, wc. 

Six of praene 50. 
oe 2 A the above Offers mailed for $1.00. 

sa eterna 

GET our WHOLESALE C CATALOGUE § BEFORE S ona ING ener 

f 

Adazesa, 

Bi eres p Seoe 

ae J. BE ELL, hinghamvton, Nu Ve 
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lt you ever 
buy any Flower or Vegetable Seeds, 

oe Trees, Plants or Bulbs, send for our 

: _ ‘Pree Wholesale se et before buy - 

: ing. me 

Eke We sell Flower Seeds from 2 cents 

per package up; most Vegetable Seed 

at 3 cents per package; Apple Trees 
ee re ee 

--pendingly low. . . . 

We have aothing but’ the ooo Best 

Stock, carefully grown and Warrant- 

@ -ed-to be true to mame. . . ; 

ee Drop us @ postal card forthe whole 

a — Catalogue. — oy. n » « * * 

i i -s. i 
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VOL. IV. J ULY, 1896. NO. 3. 
ti ai al in i ln a ag ce ile tlie cin ciate Oe et ate el ee Na eee, 

THE RELATION BETWEEN THE STERILE AND FERTILE 

LEAVES OF DIMORPHIC FERNS. 

Se dimorphism existing between the leaves of certain ferns 

pr 
species very interesting a which have hitherto received but 

little attention. This note to the Linnean Fern Bulletin is sug-_ 

gested by the note on gaia cinnamomea frondosa in the Jan- 
uary number by Mr. C. D. McLouth. That note is a very interest- 

ing one to me, since I have been engaged for two years with ex- 

0. sensibilis obtusilobata, and which WAS: even deseribed as a dis 
a tusiloba. As will be seen by con-_ 

sulting recent ‘edits of Gray's botany, this has recently been 

considered 

, At the menting at the “Rochester: A. A Be Prof. Underwood 

on the form of this fern, and AES ‘that the 
ing leaf was as the result of so some injury to the 

opposed eral botanists. en I pu 
-lishe book on the biology of ferns, I called attention to 
this ie fon, and aceepted Prof. Underwood's suggestion as 
the one which is in accordance with what some of us believe to be | 



nature. When this tex was reviewed in Nu/urc, this 

vas severely criticised, and this criticism was the immedi- 
e of 1 my undertaking the experiments to determine the 

this abnormal eae for I firmly believed that these forms 

artificial treatmen f in the case of 

é “I accordingly took my knife, and going to the spot q 

fern grows in great abundance, cut off the leaves (about a 

f May, 1894) which were then about one foot high. In 

ae or where 

The. ae. pakt of June and 

completely — leaves, were taken to my lab- 

phed, ere preserved natural 

who should come along | 



oD — who have found them. These abnormal leaves. eS very curious 
indeed, ir in n the ostrich fern, and they do not reach near the size of a 

* the st es, while they often do in the ease of vet sensitive 5 

White these ® facts are extremely fakerdamie 4 to all who. love a8 
e tain problems connected with the more funda-_ 
mental r relation vakwnen. the fertile and sterile leaves which are of 

any reader of this note that I should be only too glad to receive Sur 
specimens of any ferns in which these transformations have taken 

. ee nS ti i Sate o 

the pistils of flowers to partial leaves, the plant (entire plant sent 
80 as to He! ina nee pa oe ould So ; to me. = 

? pre inary e per- 
: PRT eed A ee on eee on eg e Peas oe yi eae y | should think a 

that the fire ran r the gro nd the : season . prior to the -appear- oe 
ance of the abnormal le instead of th 

S Be: have pp aites for further experiment i shall not offer + an 
ae Ge ee ‘At laeosa Sthaca, Oe Be 

8 ke hw Fin ne Ba Dryopteris simulata. Wal ne 

a ‘ferns Teal to tnow, and in fact. “even now when I meet _ 
with D. simulata where it has been left out in the heat of the sun _ 
by the woodeutters Tam Sic to examine it J to distin. 
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from that — of A. filix-foemina which grows in exposed 

Sends to the late Prof. Sido: of Yale cana who became 

— them and requested me send him roots that 

ae and advised 

: a description of it. wand my ey bipitns that I prefer- 

that he should. undertake it, he sent my specimens to Mr. Dav- 

whom I also referred the other fern. Facets whieh have 

0 me since -— Davenport — — ee * an 

oe situations it ce its eau ce os ex- 

wid intermixed wi or tanita 
nat 

es i di: can be found aioe 

and ne hexagonoptora. . have seen a 



SH MM 
SPOR 

vib, cans A774 

ee “eee cit “Plate i. - 

: _ DRYOPTERIS SIMULATA DAV. 

Bie FIG. I, FERTILE FROND. FIG. 2, AFRUITING PINNA. 

: FIG. 3, 4 PINNULE MAGNIFIED TO SHOW VENATION. 
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A COILING FROND. 

AST summer a curious shaped frond of the walking fern was 

panying ill 
complete revolutions in a plane parallel to the surface of the ary 
or sidewise. The coils begin near the base and so faras they ex- 
tend only one side of the frond is developed; otherwise it is like 
any normal frond, and has produced spores. The coils are nearly 
flat and apparently were formed when the frond was unrolling by 

two revolutions slipping sidewise instead of uncoiling toward the : 
tip. This ma: Sed agen ay er oe Eee gmeue climbing © 

= 3 
eq r has forced the midrib 0 over 

to the eoduvsloped side, and the result is the coiling described. At 
the apical end of the leaf the growth is normal, both sides are 



2S 
e veloped and the pressure on either side being balanced 
sponding pressure on the opposite ~ no coiling takes 

ibstance of the above note was en from the pages of 
Meckazs' Monthly. ee the courtesy of that ene we are also 

Losey f the i Hlinggraté tion 

ren on account os its resets to these two _ 
“simulates oodiand form ot 

Since it. it-was described, numerous loeal- — 

oie: 
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which were dismissed as such ‘without further Gane ‘Sop = 
a mental note of the one: The following October (1894) the | 
ferns owe ig jook c “right” and they were demenn to ‘Thelypteris ne 
and then minutes. Fi- — 

was determi: ined to put one or two fronds in my vasculum 
i Ag maibe pclae . so wey ‘Were put sek and forgotten until —__ 

t did not takelong 
he one lot those fis » fronds to Mr. Davenport who wrote in tn 

reply, ‘your plant is good A. simulatum.” eet. <5 
This fern, then, is to be looked for in woodland. # aneiige as 

it thrives ‘‘best in deep shade, near cool moist hummocks, in beds | Me 

be found with it, as well as other interenting plan . s 
 spinulosa intermedia and dD, cristata — hk pai or n 

_ clump of D. Boottii. was found last May. ne face ot Osmunda re- 

 galis with very broad fronds, few pinne and enormous pinnu ules is 
often seen, as is also oO. cinnamomea. ‘The two <Loaaenigel are 

— and a few plants of -Asplenium ee. have ae 

Going down towards the pond we come across -steril e pie oe 

thelypteris and oe dendroideum. “Finally as we > reach — - 

the open we find fertile ertile thelypteris, O. alis, acres of 1 

ol, Rhododendre 
i are re several violets, 

. easy swam: mp sumach, as well 
—C B. Waters. desde o 

ins + University, Haltiaiore, 3 ras 

- Neatly a hundred varieties of the lady fern are known. — 



_ ASPIDIUM CRISTATUM [MARGINALE DAVENPORT. 

"HIS species should have been included in the Linnean Fern 
: _ Bulletin No. 9 ifit was intended to have the list of North 
_ American ferns complete for the area given. There can be 

sl eink Sci, reason, except that of unintentional oversight. for leaving 
ont Ithas an absolute right to recognition. It has been prop- 

ition, and later © 
. » will pabents such evidence in teste of it as will 

—- enpor 
in question was dias pate the Aassapomned through 

; \, AB soon as the Ease paregshe 
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sphagnum ground close by, the fern was growing in some profu- 
sion, both amid the tangled undergrowth and also more openly in. 
the paths made by the cattle in their wanderings. The fern is. in- ne 
teresting in having two distinet forms of fronds. The sterile are 

duced Willdenow, an early botanist, te name it Woodwardia onoe. 
leoides. The fertile are so dissimilar as to seem like fronds nce 
an entirely different plant, The segments are linear in shape and 
heavily loaded with the chain-like sori, while the stipe, which pre- _ 
sents no espescially marked features in the sterile frond, in the fer- 
tile is of a shiny chestnut color and forms an attractive adjunct of 
the fern. In some spots I noticed practically no specimens of any 
but the sterile form growing, while in others the fertiie form pre- | 
dominated. With the latter, however, there seemed gaat eS 
dilapidated remains of a sterile frond near by. In some 
good specimens of both were found growing side by side, sp 
from the —_ TOOU BEANE, biden is crerpne: command sein : 

on which the sori were only partially developed, ig re a 
sort of link between fertile and sterile-—baving characteristics of — 
beth In Goan aman 
this fern, as well as its less rare cousin, Woodwardia Virgini 

_ goes by the name of the ' “chain fern,” from the arrangement of the 

hy 

eR 

a. oh 

links in a chain, I we ee ck with the noticably heavy weight of 
_ Before one wen gen, wie take bd tte an 

ed by cesta vik nlets like . fortress by its moat.—C. F. Sai 
ders, Philadelphia, Pa. 



oe _ ‘THE POLYPODY’S RELATIVES. 

'N the ae experience of the tern: fern-lover the large or abundant 

Be es are known long before the shyer ones—those that are 

ri certain peculiar localities—are noticed. And yet 
- it atten happens that when we once know where to look for the 
latter, we find them as plentiful as any of the others. This is es- 
pecially true of three relatives of the common Polypody. Polypod- 
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ium vulgare is to be found crowning nearly every rocky ledge. Its 
stiff, leathery fronds are endowed with ability to resist the drouths 
that often oceur in these barren places, but its relatives of the ge- 
nus Phegopteris differ from it in habitat almost as much as their 
fronds do in texture. Their more delicate fronds seem to require 

FIG. 2oak FERN. 

a greater amount of moisture 
damp woods. or ta dripping ledges. Se beech fern (Fig. 1) has 

and accordingly we find them in the 

the trait of rooting in some erevice of the rock where the 
spray from falling water can moisten its foliage. ‘Te triangular 



fronds with the lower pair of pine deflexed and standing forward 

with it. Few of our native ferns are dainter than 

this Its lower divisions, larger than the others, give to the plant 

the semblance of three ferns ine one. Those who have never found 

( in the formation of = apex of the frond, and even 

t ot the b oliage. 

our MISCELLANY. 
0 e ever caught and named the curious malady that 

lady fern 



a» 
Of all the recent th east popu- _ 

lar with fern lovers was ihe substitution of state for ebene- 
um in the rame of the little Asplenium. Ebeneum and ebony 
spleenwort seem so apotopeiae ig we are loth to diseard either. _ 

Mrs. M. L. Stevens reports faetne Dryopteris simulata three 
years ago in Roxbury ina so where fine specimens of D. spin- _ 
losa grow. This is said to be the station nearest to Boston 

from which this fern has been reported. So ao 
from West Roxbury also. - 

A writer in the ae Gree ‘Bulletin notes the evident prefer- | 
ence of the ebony d, sandy banks in in parts-of 
ween _ * often Bwtils in thin : graee with tastensinee moisture. 

GRE PRRPTT hile cthancirs smaller. This same difference oe 
in the size of ee in Botr 
aed others, Who ean explain it ee sal — 

h ditesiec ba Re Yo ee hae ditions ace Lace 
in making the Bulletin known to others, has the following to say 
regarding the journal. oe 
p naa 2 
peda: Oe ‘eo 

riences of like infc Students can all join 
_ ote crush a gn ogo ae hey Dave a 
either plants or 

: aiakacs, fifteen inehes long and ten wide, and simply sysinkied 
over with small dots of sori. I also have two little specimens, one 
from Scotland and one from Italy, that are as tough as leather.” 
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the statement in print that the spor- 

ently found a peculiar species 

a soon be published. Be 

sa eS who is engaged in collect- 
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Julia M. Hunter reports the occurrence of Asplenium vie 

ride near sar Kent, Conn. ae 

Mr. Raynal Dodge is at ae ae on & bockict dealing with ‘e ae 
. ferns and made allies of New England, with special reference to 

théir time of fruiting. It is a to appear. before automa = 

Apropos of findin Soha os ew stations, on Elizabeth G. POs 0} g 
Britton, whose excellent article on Be fern od | in the April 
Bulletin, writes that cine! Eaten A ates - a § be found at in- 
termediate points between Nova and hoped _ - 
to receive it from some of eit eapny swamps in ‘Connestiont and oe 
Rhode Island. el 

. Mr. C. E. Waters writes : wn nga: cine that 
Dicksonia ‘is peculiar in sending off rhizomes from the base of the 
sti 

an irok above the old one. _ A study, “of the ‘stems: and— “vhiomes 

will show that the intermediate portion is a true stipe, and not a : 
vention y Sowa eee e. cisceenmcateenerza : 5 

. Dr. Charles iktwood SE statement, wcinen thirty 
‘years ago, that the roots of the Lycapodiacer are the only roots 

2 ei ee ee and asks it others have since 
3 tes at least sho aid Go added 10 thle 

I enerall, 
rocks. — C. H. Peck, State Botanist of 

‘New York, psy that he has found it in two places in the Adiron- 
a ot . eee : Gacks where there wer of limestone. it was grow- 

ing on this rock, but no 5 where else in the vicinity. _ 



‘The Botanical Gazette for May, 1896, contains an article by 

r. oe * Dav e Mexican ferns collected by Mr. 

; ‘cael Botrychium ieee. bringing 

(pes to twenty-seven, 
* = 

Salipench notes in the Flora of West Virginia that 

mit of Spruce Knob, at an altitude of 4,800 feet, nag 

ns grows in such quantities that it is cut for fodder 

sad cattle. 
=e 



THE LINNAEAN FERN CHAPTER 
OF THE AGASSIZ ASSOCIATION. 

i a ee a tla tas Oe ae ct Oak we eet ne el ON pn eee 

New Members. 

Since the April Bulletin was issued the Chapter has gained 
nine new members, as follows : Active—Dr. Charles Atwood, Mora- 

appear on this eat Acti 
ciate, fifty cents. All are cordially invited to join. 

With the list of members will be mailed an eight-page pam- 
philet on She popular ekie of fern study, mci «Ferns and Fern 

ually ; asso- 

Lore.” he article. It will be 
sent free to all members. : 

This quarter two ferns are offered to acl cia 0h Gos Cate 
tt by Miss 

ee W. D. Frost. 

will be mailed to any member of the Chapter for five cen 
will be mailed for seven cents. Those who have sent ferns for dis- 
tribution within a year may have these ferns free for the asking. 



mori ferns, at least, of such as IT am acquaint- 

oniana -— 0. — when ieee are Emre in 



Thc Rinnaean Fern Bulle TP 
Official ‘ein of Ripa Stier eA | 

Subscription, thirty-five cents per annum, 

: Advertising Rates given upon application. 

Articles upon any subject in fern study solicited. 

WILLARD N.CLUTE, Epitor AND Pust’R, BINGHAMTON, NY, 

Entered at the postoftice, Binghamton. N. Ys edes tad class mail matter. 

THOSE who have read the pages of this journal regularly know : . : 

that each i i r to the one that preceded it. _ eee 

order to render it still ore att — e I n print- s 

ed with new type, an b i will b equal in appear- oe 

ance. “Those whose subseriptions | expire. with this number were 

have received much more. Those who subscribe now are Gaeiie: S 
sixteen pages, but may be sure of a Songs number. The edi- 

tor is trying to make this journal worthy of the support of every 
‘student and “es ferns. aL the ed Ry oR from it are 

de roted t¢ It only re 

. aS 

0. : Now is the time me i 

= this issue will find mos most fern-lovers busy in the collec- 
rR and study of their fav orites, we have signalized it by printing 

an extra number of pages. As soon as our circulation warrants it 
this will baa the regular size of the journal. ae 
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_ Wrrs this issue we present a e of Dryopteris simulata 
_ which has never been figured before. me {illustration was made 
ee from material furnished by Messrs. George E. Davenport and Ray- 

* * 

_ AMoNG forthcoming attractions may be mentioned articles 'on 
_ Cheila lanosa (C. vestita), Equisetum litorale, and Isoetes En- 

= ‘gelmanni. The October Bulletin will devote considerable space to 
 Ophiogl 1 Notes 
— two species aro roquietod. 

Ese: 
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NOTES, : - 

considerable money in getting out a very 
creditable first iesue of the ) North American Naturalist, Mr. Jol- su : 
= the publisher, h 

ng th * a: ru a4 # ih A civ ania 

the Wilson Ornithological Chapter 1 takes a prominent place from 
the work it is doing in the study of birds. The Chapter’s official _ 
organ, the piste publishes the results haw members’ study, 

It is edited by Mr. Lynds Jones, Oberlin, » and is issued bi- 

monthly. 
—Fern lovers pete are also inkeeentene in general botany 

thly 
the Gray Memorial Botanical Chapter ot the Agassiz tesa 

The journal is of especial interest ooas 
"Cupra ton chers, and : — 

letin does to the Fern Chapter. Its articles are all ys  . 
wide-awake students of the science. - The publisher, ‘MissC.G. : 

( bersateas ls Conn., will cond a ample copy upon applica cee 

— with the March number of the Botanical Gazette,the financial 

ement of tha: that journal passed inte the hands of abe ee 

the fi- sity of Chicago. 

nancial transfer enabling the editors to make the magazine, better 

than ever. Those wi in bota- 

r should purdips Gazette. It is devoted to botany i in its widest 

lished each month and contains forty 

more each issue. The illustrations average over three 
ost plates to each issue. Sample copies may be had by ad- 
— Prof. J. ©. Arthur, Perdue University, Lafayette, Ind. 



ent of the Mosses and Fern 

The. price is $4. 00. 

received from on Publishers, Messrs. Frederick 
$34} “ec Way- oe 

id “Blossoms,” a a pocket guide to British wild flow- 



THIS JOURNAL WILL BE——— 

DOUBLED ON JANUARY. 

——1, 1897. UNTIL THEN—__— 

WE WILL MAKE CON. 

WTPaCcTe’ BAP «xv AMOUNT- 

OF SPACE, FOR ANY——— 

——__LENGTH OF. TIME, AaT——— 

———PRESENT RATES, ALLOW- 

ING THE USUAL ie. 

Biotest 4 ert EHBURN & COn Washington, D. C..for their $1,300 prize offer 
ale Sg i or areata aonls 
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CAMBRIDGE, ‘MASS. 

E ‘Museum, fe 
A Illustrated Science Fournal, published 

i _ Monthly; now on the last half of the second 

volume. mple copy free to interested par- 

| es tae rgest stock a Natural History 
_ Specimens in r the A 

a. WEBB, os Albion, oe & 

L COLLECTIONS, i = 
: Representat ve te Foss 

Wit cnin Tania Mi ses liver- 

- od freight paid, at low prices in sizes for godin cabinets, teachers. 
or students. 10,000 picked Spear & Arrow Heads, Mound- patlaers 

Pipes, ‘Axes, Hematite Relics. Flints from reland eo Den- 

Black Hills P Wild d Flowe enh for eas 

‘DEADWOOD cin: &. "DAK, 4 
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) microscopical department of a well- known firm 

; I now offer my careful personal attention in sup- 

Glasses photographic Cameras, and other Optical lnstru- 

) ments, etc. I desire to make quotations er to give any 

other information wanted. Importations at actual expenses 

} only, on makers’ prices, a specialty. 

‘hes ‘hat Lf sell must be choice; “Tf serll 

) not dead tm poor tH struments. 

@ Senp Por uy List OF eee Tx. 

= EDWARD PENNOCK, 
- Optician, 

7 Woodland Ave, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wem iitiees years. experience as manager of I the 

} plying first-class Microscepes, of select makes, Magnifying | 

- 

bcd 

oe a = lal al 
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: me | INNAEAN FERN BULLETIN ‘85> 
ill have Larger he caer Larger Number of them and 

rger Circulation, 
but the sibiicrionicn price will remain the same. 

Just how much Larger the Journal will be depends somewhat on the 
number _ Subscriptions received before al —— Sub- 

— on ant 10.000, row. How many will yo ? We 

List of Subscrib 
New Year. 

7 do tre rest. 
ddres 

: = agbeontehd Fern Bulletin, , 
Jie Cox, ere eee. 4 

WHO can nk of me hegre 
Wanted--an Idea a. posi to ‘pate ert? Prats your 
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ON San HRY LEADING DEALERS in HORT 1CULTURAL IMPLEMENT 

WHAT LEADING } BOTANISTS SAY 9 oF ‘CLEVES’ 
Breat advance over the ordinary Side seared” re i 

: Hi, Oa “find it very serviceable for transplanting. It is the Stotlest trowel Lever used. 
pri ‘ — o¢ton, Wis. “I find them just what [have long w oe 

‘Sse Rey mast prove in¢ Scions for onte doc woework.. | give then Snyualified apprival ri nhouse se.” 
: ihe ba Kipcaters the Cleves! ie ie Trowel for sometime, wad; Gi oles | it - — ists” ne Pot take: Brot. in pocheteled and Roe : we ni ee Coll, “They, : © can’t se the be any b | Bet oa sibchcgue ee Deed Ex hal na pik be any bette Wher 

’ i 

OFS Fama W- B. Cleves, Sanitary 
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TRICHOMANES RADICANS. 

Po the summer of 1898 I found a » single small clump of of Tricho- 

g the 
wuieul that toRhow | Ge river in its course throu, igh this (War- 

bey. county. The fact that Prof. Sachs and others have assigned 

t to the lowest place in ~ fern family—a link between this and 
ane mosses—renders it of ‘great interest; though I am certain 
it would prove so to all fern lovers on account of its striking and 

odd appearance. The cliffs along the ridge and also following the 
little streams that flow into the river, are worn into little ravines _ 

are bedewed with moisture trickling fom ths reeks on which — 



It has been reported from other counties in Kentucky, and men- 

tion is always made that it is found growing beneath overhanging 

ledges of sandstone, where it is kept moist by water from the rocks 

above. One of the Liverworts (Mare nye has been reported as 

i mpany with it. Prof. Hussey in this report gaye a 

very interesting account of the life history e this fern. «The 

fronds evidently remain active for several rs. In no case have 

T ever seen a frond, which seemed veuahae sided: develop its 

Spore vessels. A season of Srey of longer or shorter duration, 

 deeurs after its dev Ee before it put forth its little cups, from 

the bottom of whi ch the bristles grow, and at the base of which 
_ the sporangia develop a cluster. But what seems still more cu- 

_ fious to me is the fact that the crops of sporangia are not all form- 

ed and ripened at once ; but they are successively developed at the 
base of the lengthening bristle. I have seen these bristles more 

‘than halt an inch long, and still beset at the base with ripening 

eee ‘angia, the sears left by those long since fallen being still visi- 

: bie aa along the bristle. I think the life of a fertile frond may be 

‘@5 tong as four or five years. It may not be out of place to add 
wie fronds were generally filled with spore vessels.” He also 
ote that the extinction of this fern is near at hand, and is due to 
+ fact that numerous flocks of sheep seek the protection of the 

prhanging cliffs during the winter and feed upon the fern. IL 
ink this must have proven a true prophesy, as I have within the 

: robbed three years visited places sees one might expect to 
et it was not found to grow. and the only place I have 

wie it Was inaccessible to sheep. I ean the Asplenium Brad- 

leyi near the plant of Trichomanes radicans—-a single clump. Ow 
the sandstone cliffs ferns and mosses ran riot. Aspidium spinulo- 

sum intermedium grew in the dae profusion from base to sum- 

: ae while A. ——— and Cheilanthes lanosa grew in pe erev- 

3 fie? 

he p ants ot interest I found near 

eta pubescens an t Habena ria psycodes, 
was covered with ini two species of huck- 



39 
leberry, sourwood, a few Natick” and other trees a SS 

e in western Kentucky but are more often met with in ‘the ae mountains of eastern Kentueky. — Sadie F. Price, Bowling Green, ea’ 
ei 

[Under a later date Miss Price writes that. arf et 6th of last : une ghe found an ncabrmreraps of this fern in er place along — 
t th 

A LOCALITY FOR CHE a cn 

Bristol, a ee er brown, dried, curled-up looking ferns was was point- 
ed out to me lying on a ledge of rocks in the full blaze of the ab: ae : noon. sun. pines Woodsia,’ eae ete ae in my Sow ctoeen “killed : 

_ by the drought ;” and turned. ention to ul golden. 



ot aoaie, and found another clump of 

fronds six or more inches long 

riving in shud fern ue thi Roar 
Ne t- Ww AVE 

i 
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house, demonstrating again the well-known 
fact that a thing once seen is easily discovered 
again. On the 23d of last August, while riding 
on my bicycle, I noticed a field that appeared 
to be the right locality, and an investigation 

cities up, lant I ire since fewhe wre others. 

gz: 

mowing fields, after the — and timothy 
have died out and the finer species of Carex are 
coming in. A good index sia is the Habena- 
ria quoted. I have never found it exeept when 
ssociated with this plant, on a cold, heavy 

soil. The leaf is usually hidden, or if not, is 
asily passed by for Maianthemum or Pogonia. 
aa some place where a bank slopes gradual- 
ly toa brook in an open field. The brook 
does not matter, so long as the conditions of 

nata in abundance with a little Danthonia 
_ Spicata, where the dead foliage aftermath rests. 

_ on the ground, ‘beneath them you may — 
to find ophioglossum. I have found fine | 
plants in seven inches - Ph om cae but the - ‘ 

_ soil should usually be a ttle firmer.—A/vah : 
Fone siete Seabrook, N. . 

Wi a illiamson in his “Ferns ot Kei: 
ae pects gives this as not at all common in Ken-_ 
. tueky, I find it common in southern Kentucky, 

iy near Bowling Green, in dry, open 
t en associated with Opuntia Rafines- 

OPHIOGLOSSUM 
VULGATUM, 



- places where it does not 

ues 

three hundred plants ade be. collected-in'a small 
Lo August. Stewart i. Burnham, NOE 



93 
that a specimen of it from Newfovndland i is preserved in ‘the: 
rium of De La Pylaie, at the Jardin des Plantes at. Paris, but tha 
until I discovered it in Nova Scotia it had been supposed t 
specimen must have come from New Jersey. The rediscovery 
so interesting a plant after so long an interval of time has elapsed, oe 
shows that the plants are there but fail to be recognized. It t may 
now be looked for with renewed hope of finding it along the coast — x 
from Maine to Long Island. Prof. Eaton stated that it had prov- = 
ed perfectly hardy in a little artificial hoe in his — at evel 
Haven. —Elizabe oth G. Britton he 

MARSILEA QUADRIFOLIA. ‘ 

HIS plant, ecyeaen é found only at soared Lake, 
[ Conn., has : ucer eve 

“Englan 

who have never seen the plant ; growing, Tr first isting Suit a 
__ ed with the Marsilea in rather an interesting mann manner. Oneeven- 

__ ing Iwas epee i 

hard. H. Rich, Bee erly iy, Mass s. ee 
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FERN mmott ALLI, 

e infant was of the fi fern as it eee bin ths pro- 
Stage we might call the fern in its cradle Being 

all the prothall are apt to elude the most sharp sighted. but 
that makes them all the more worth looking for. On damp, shad- 

€ wing, close search may reveal the tiny 
eee from the s size of a uhckd ap up to that of ones veameaiatane 

metim. 

Be tee and a oes, a6 e: Saun- 
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revealed another specimen growing at the tigi of the same ate ae 
fall. Quite a number of shrivelled stipes were fowr-d at the foot eg 
each plant, and it looked as if the plants had been growing there es 
for a number of years. Mr. Davenport writes that ee does not ie 
know any good r reason why eapillus veneric 3 

New York state, and he hopes that further search may ievead’ its 
sdieeores in sora! gem E ee star Rous, Baltimore, Md. 

[The finding of this plant tar beyond i its supposed limits is 
riniaPkatae and should lead others to » closely search t their locali-. 
ties for it. In a note to the editor, M oe 
fern grows in Utah in a latitude whee t freezes, and that in his a 
garden at Medford, Mass., plants of this species withstood two oe 
winters with only a slight covering Of brush | ae 

OUR MISCELLANY. 

Another locality for Dryopteris ‘feaigtiiie: was found oe 
Mansfield, Vt., last summer by Mr. James - Batee.. 

* * 

Mr. Guy Wilson makes b point in tivor of sae hes nds bent 
_ once, instead of small one by. remarking t hat bending the frond 
allows both + ides of the t 

e* 

A specimen of Pelleea ccnp piven measuring over bailey ae 
_ four inches long with fronds fourteen inches in length was collect- : 

ed at North Heetor, N ¥., recently, by Mr. ¥.. ‘Peyton Rous 

Mr. Raynal Dodge says: “A prety miéthod of disting 
ears : | 

reboracensis: or nares 



F. ie. Rous s writes, “A few days ago I collected a 

er pate iss aie a fifty-two living fronds, 

oO a have often pptice® Bpee mens with 

ng the cultivating at on Mr. Raynal Dodge remarks : 

st and most satisfactory ferns for this purpose is” 

‘Clintoniana, Tt starts early, grows fast, has a 

ws quite high, does not easily break down and 
ended 

ion uAtH comple jin eve 

eae tor: thie house during the fall 

ag go. to the woods in October and get the 

= egies spinulosa you can find, root am 

and keep properly watered. If ther 

this season, it has not been roport= : 



Several of our evergreen ferns are found with ‘fronds flat on Aer 
the ground before the advent of the winter storms. An examina- _ : 
tion of the bases of the fronds shows that they are as firmly attach- 
ed to the rootstalk as ever by means of their fibro-vaseular hee 
dles, but the less solid parts of the stem have deeayed, causing 
the fronds to become prostrate. 

THE LINNAEAN FERN CHAPT ERD 
OF THE AGASSIZ ASSOCIATION. 

—The ‘Onaga is now ae in seventeen states. ae 

—During the last quarter a copy of «Ferns and Fern thee ait 
the revised list of members were sent to each member of — 

a press of Sitior duties, ‘Willard N. ‘Clate resigned ae 
the Baa ASS of the Chapter i in July. Mrs. CD Dershimer, who 
then beeame president, = Mrs. AD. Dean  Seauacnneen it 
for the ners spades of her term 

2 j ember- 
88 ntitles on to a subs ription to t he Bulletin, and copies of 
+ Se er a =e +1 

: department from time to time are free to members only. a 

ee = Son ay aati tei Ree since the last ‘Bolletin 

narles 7 bisects sends fronds of # Cte a oe 



6S 
nate f from Eldora, Iowa; C. E. Waters 

liscove: Mr. Stewa 

ee t Vaughns, N. ee sends one sheen nae of ghee 

um, and direets that five plants be mailed as a 

hese willhave additional value for the help they 

se who are looking for the fern in their own ae 

ember es ie Obapter mae? re any one of the above 

mpecirns two cents 

ars o have. sent ferns for distribution within the — 

any ol. the above by sending a request for them on 

Address all oe on this subject to Wil- 

“The Chapter Election 

nual —-< wh the Chanter will oceur in Octo- 

5 tion utiv 



Th Linneean F Fern, Burtetin, 
Oficial Organ of the Linea’ Fore: Chaptir 

Subscription, thirty-five cents per annum. 

Advertising Rates fiven upon application. 

Articles upou any subject in fern study solicited. 

WILLARD N.CLUTE, Epitor aND Pusi’r, BINGHAMTON, N. Y._ 

§r 

Ent a 1 Pad ws < t, NW one ay . : inghamton : ean sons 

THE Dicksonian fern i is a beautiful plant in — situation, but 
those who have only seen it growing in lowl oods and 
thickets can hardly imagine the beauty to which it attains 
in its favorite haunts. To see be sieved Bis —_— one must ae to the 
mountains, on the summits of "ae 
ance as to give them the Seen of great “meadows. in such 
situations its n : 
It might also be well-named the “boulder fern,” from the way it 
delights to spring up about the rocks on the iaepistion mountain Sa, 

Those who visit th eupland p pastures of 
_ in mid-summer will bring back with them the remembrance of . 

= great stretches of grayi yish or sage-gre y boul- << s 

: der and out-erop of rock is marked by ‘masses ef the bright green a 
fronds of Dieksonia, over which the air ee Sanity. heavy with ee 

: the peculiar fragrance of this interesting fern. ee 
os _Srubge® of botany who take sip tie Neus tad cheneachvae ir . 

lor “path, deeper and deeper into the lower orders 
the ferns cannot forbear t 
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fate that they afford the means.of owt-door reere- 

pages ech is isoue, eat “sight = will be added if 

subseription price will 

do mueh  ecclibiving eekajenity find varieties of 2 

catalogued, which even the botanies do not 

westion just how much consideration to give to 

Since one can make several of them at 

ated 



for a copy of the *‘Cohimbiae’ Eéattot,” tw’ whiten the ‘dake i 
Columbine to be the floral emblem of our nation are very: attrac- 
tively set forth. : ane Ss caer 
—A second series of “Wayside and ‘Woodinid: Blesionies ut 

Co colored il- 
lustrations of 130. The two volumes treat of nearly halt of the 
flowering plants and ferns of Great Britain. oo 
Ne are in n receipt of a + list of the plants at present ow = 

Rp: Son p, re- 
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—The **Fern List "—special bulletin No. £ aluable in ex- 

anging since it saves all the labor of writing or printing one’s 

a of duplicates All the ferns of North America north of Mexi- 

€o, are printed in this list and numbered consecutively. Abun- 

dant space for making notes is provided by the blank pages. Price 

5 cents each ; 40 cents a dozen. 

—Publication No. 9, of the Field Columbia Museum, is a very 

instructive volume on the *‘ Flora of West Virginia,” by Charles 

_ Frederic Millspaugh and Lawrence William Nuttall. This hereto- 

littl 

the authors with the result that 2,584 species are recorded, nearly 

half of which are plants lower in structure than the ferns. 

al new ae are described. The volume contains hous two 

hundred pag 

Siecmarend — better class of ie pemegt devoted to the preservation 

of our woo s, e Forester, the official organ 

of the New = nae Forestry Bis cctasiin takes a prominent place. 

a + — it is_issued six times a year by Prof. John Gifford, 

_ Mays Landing, N. J., but with the beginning of 1897 will be pub- 

monthly. Each issue contains sixteen pages of reading 

the Wes i as ical Garde en has reached this office, ad a very 

interesting volume it it. The bulk of the work is made up of three 
scientific papers—<Juglandacee of the United States,” by Dr. 
Trelease ; “A Study of the Agaves of the United States,” by A. Isa- 
bel Mulford, and «The Ligulate Wolffias of the United States,” by 

, C. H. Thompson. Seventy-two excellent full-page illustrations are 
included. ‘The garden reports that are not out of print may be ob- 

tained for about the cost of publication by applying to the Diree- 
ne a . Mo. 
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4 13 School St., Boston, Mass. 
‘ ) P- Order early for the ¢ Holidays. 

Load 

-_ ; The Hartford 
Climbing Fern, 

(Lygodium Palmatum.) 

Charming decoration for House, 
Church or School-room. Spec- 
imens are carefully pressed and 
retain their natural color for ; 
many months. . 

Mailed in packages from $1.00 up, at rate of $5.00 
per 125 sprays 

Address, CLICIBING FERN co., 

CAMBRIDGE BOTANICALS SUPPLY 00. 
DEALERS IN 

and Apparatus, 

Microscopes, Books, Specimens, 
EVERYTHING USEFUL TO BOTANISTS; 

Office and Laboratery, 

1286 Massachusetts Ave., opposite College on 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
i tt - ieee ites oe sili 

ee and Laboratory [laterialse 

wr ewe eS 

wr ewroe. eS 
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/ITH eighteen years experience as manager of the 

microscopical department of a well-known firm, 

{ now offer my careful personal attention in sup- 

plying first-class Microscopes, of select makes, Magnifying : 

| Glasses. photographic Cameras, and other Optical Instru- 

ments, etc. I desire fo make quotations or to give any 

other information wanted. Importations 

, only, on makers’ prices, a specialty. 

What if sedl must be choice; f will 

not Weal t72 poor instrume mes . 

SEND FoR My List oF SEcoND-HanD Iy- 
STRUMENTS: GOOD CONDITION 

UARANTEED. 

Send for 

Circular of 

Optici 

at actual expenses 

BOTANICAL SPECIALTIES, 
including 1 my new 

U fiversity Collecting Case 

EDWARD PENNOCK, 
an, 

3609 Woodland Ave., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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